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PRESCRIBED BURNING has a definite
place in the silviculture of even-aged
loblolly pine (Pinus taecla L.) stands
in the Carolina-Virginia Coastal Plain.
Fire is used exten ively in young
stands to r educe heavy fuel accumulations in order to minimize possible
damage from wildfire; in immature
stands, to kill or weaken undesirable
hardwoods and shrubs which may later
prevent the establishment of pine
seedlings; and in mature stands, to
remove heavy litter and any residual
plant competitors which may interfere
with natural reseeding at the time of
timber barve t.
Researchers have studied the use of
tb·e in southern pine type for many
years. Pre ent practice is largely
backed up by research findings. Furthermore, any future modification of
techniques or wider application of
prescribed fire probably will be guided
by re earch re ults. In this connection,
we have the recently established Southern Forest Fire Research Laboratory,
in Georgia, where pre cribecl btu-ning
re earch is among the priority projects. Also, a number of other research
groups in the outh have active project to investigate uses of fire in various forest types.
In the Charle ton Research Center's
territory, located in tbe midst of the
Coastal Plain loblolly pine type, some
research began as far back as 1924.
Current research at the center's Santee
Experimental Fore t, under th e direction if the Southea tern Forest Experin1ent Station, dates back to 1946,
and has served as a model for the adjoining Franci Marion National Forest.
A sizeable acreage i treated each
year in the Virginia-Carolina Coastal
Plain . In South Carolina alone the
Francis Marion National Forest treats
an nually 40,000 to 50,000 acre primarily in the lob lolly pine type; private interests in the state burn at lea. t
30,000 acres per year, mostly on industrial forests.
Cost values are even more elusive
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than acreage figures . The cost of burning may differ in relation to size of
area, burning method, fuel type, or
prevailing weather-to name a few
variable . In 195 the average cost on
the Francis Marion National Forest
wa 45 cents per acre. There careful planning, the burning of large
blocks, and long experience help to
keep the costs clown . E lsewhere, and
on small er area , costs could easily
reach $1.00 per acre.
In a managed loblolly pine fore t,
a f ull schedule of prescribed burning
requires only about 8 or 10 fires clurin"' the life of a tancl. On a given
ite, the fir t bum, mainly for fuel
reduction, takes place at about age 15;
subsequent fires are spaced 4 or more
year a1 art, as needed, to reduce accumula tecl fuels and/ or to control woody,
broad-leaved plants in the understory.
Such a series of periodic fires suffices
to keep under tory terns mall, or
controllable, to the point where the
seedbed can be prepared and competition reduced with fire or ome other
areawise treatment at the time of harve, t.
Basic equipment for burning coni t of a conventional back-firing
torch and a tractor-plow unit. Fi.reline
plowing may be clone in advance of,
or during the checluled burning, as
determined by a previously prepared
plan. This prescribed burning "block
plan" i based on a reconnai ance of
an area to determine (1) month to
burn; (2) desirable weather conditions
for burning, including days since ½
inch of rain, wind direction, and velocity; ( 3) type of fire to use ( back,
bead, trip, or flank) ; ( 4) specific location of plow line ; (5) sequence in
which to fire various lines; ( 6) whether
to plow lines in advance or at time of
burn. (1).
On the Francis Marion .i: ational
Forest plans are afoot to set up a system of permanent units for burning
( 1). These will have permanently located 16-foot-wide fire break in lieu
of the periodically p lowed lines. Mopup of old stumps and snags to a safe
distance will be clone as part of th e
firebreak construction. A ba ic burning plan will eliminate much of the

need for replanning each burning operation. The firebreaks will also serve
as acce s lanes for 4-wheel drive equipment for general aclmini trative and
protection purposes.
In yonng tands, especially for initial burns, the usual technique requires
a light backfire burning into a gentle
but steady wind on cool days ( 6). The
soil should be moist and the surface
fuels only partially dried out whenever any burning is done. As the stand
age and becomes more open from
thinni11gs, the need for nnclerstory
brush control becomes more important.
As the bark thickens with age and
crowns reach higher into the air, susceptibility to fire damage clecrea es.
Con equently, heaclfires are commonly
used in pole-size and larger tands,
especially when set to burn in narrow
trips. To speed up burning in areas
too risky for headfires, a flanking fire
angling into the wind is often used .
Decision as to specific method of burning may have to be made just p rior to
etting a fire. After the fire, the absence of any large amount of crown
scorch i evidence that a proper decision was made.
Up to now most prescribed burning
ha been clone during the dormant or
winter season. Activity reaches a peak
during December, January, and February. In November the herbaceous
vegetation may not be cured ufficiently for a general burning program. In
March high wind and an approaching
growing season limit burning efforts.
The winter fires are well suited for
fuel reduction, especially in young
tands. These fires consume flash fuels
principally. Such light fuels con ist
mainly of pine needles draped on under tory vegetation and of several
years accumulation of urface litter.
Because the soil and a compact layer
of organic material lying directly above
are generally moist, the prescribed fire
seldom burns clown to mineral soil.
Thi minimizes the chance of direct
damage to the soil and any roots lying
close to the surface. Furthermore, a
properly planned and conducted burn
seldom r esults in a scorch line above
shoulder height. On the occasionally
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crown-scorched, dominant tree, damaged folia"e i soon replaced through
the dormant buds, which are highly
resistant to heat damage.
mall stem in the understory are
effectively girdled by the winter fires.
On those up to about 1-inch d.b.h. the
kill i high but rapidly dimini he as
stern size approaches 2 inche , and is
quite negligible among larger size .
However, mo t rootstocks survive to
bear prouts early in the fol lowing
growing eason. On better sites, the
recovery rate for the under tory is
about 5 years, and on the poorer site
up to about 10 years. Thu , periodic
repeat fire are needed to maintain a
de irable level of under tory control
during the life of a stand.
Burning in the winter for seedbed
preparation has some handicaps. Ordinarily the lobloll y pine eedfall begins in mid-October; however, over
half the eed is down by N overnber 15,
80 percent by December 15, and 90
percent by January 15 ( 5, 7). Con quently most, if not all, of the seed
falling on a given area could be destroyed by a poorly timed burn. Wben
this is· followed by a harve t cutti ng,
rather full dependence mu t be placed
on the next seed crop for regeneration.
In the meantime the area may be
taken over by hardwood and hrub
prouts or the space available for pine
reproduction proportionately reduced.
Thus, in stan] ched uled for regenemtion cutting , it is be t to burn before
seedfall begins or as soon thereafter
as fea ible ( 4).
This lead up to a discussion of tbe
possible use of summer, or growing
sea on, fire in the management of loblolly pine. So far, there ha been a
limited use of summer fire except in
area bein"' "cleaned up" in advance
of planting. On the Franci Marion
National Forest some pilot burns have
been made in immature stand of loblolly pine because of promi ing result
from plot studies and test burns made
on the Santee Experimental Forest.
Our research show that a hort
serie of annual or biennial summer
burn will practically eradicate heavy
under tories from loblolly pine stands
( ) . For example, the cumulative mortality of a common hrub, outhern
bayberry (lJfyi·ica cerif era L.) is about
90 percent after 4 uccessive annual
firn (Fig. 1). A comparable level of
kill is obtained with fires spa eel 3
year apart up to about the third fire .
For ome unknown reason the fourth
biennial fire i found not to be as effective a, the fourth annual fire. Mortality among hee pecies in the under-

story follow. a pattem similar to that
for bayberry, althou"'h the kill is not
quite so rapid. In any ca e, all survivor lo e considerable vigor, and the
net re ult i effective understory control. In managed stands this could be
of long duration through a reduction
of root ·tocks by fire and the elimination of hardwood eed ources by a
erie of improvement cutting .
It follow then, that summer fires
can be u eel effectively as a regeneration tool. During the interim tages of
tand development, periodic winter
burning can be used for fuel reduction
and a a mean of keeping under tory
tern mall, even though not reduced
in number . A the stand approa che
harve, t, a hort serie of ucc.e sive
annual or biennial summ er fires would
serve to minimize the understory competition a, well a to prepare the seedbed by reducing the accumulated surface litter. As a matter of fact, this
procedm·c can e tablish reproduction
even before the overwoocl i hanested.
We have te ted the foregoing technique and have had no trouble obtaining excellent catches of seedlings. In
the illu trated 50-year-o ld stan d of
loblolly pine, our burning schedule
called for an initial winter fire to reduce the heavy 13-year-old rough. Thi.
wa fo ll owed by a succe sion of tbre;_,
annual summer fires. Tbe re ult wa a
nearly I erfect condition fo r regenerafo·e purpo,:w:; (Fi"'. 2) . In this particular stand we purpo ely deferred the
hmTe t cut and now we ha,·e what
amounts to a 2- toriecl pine stand ,
El ewbere we have obtained catches
of eedlings a high as 90,000 per
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FIG. 1.-Cumulative mortality of southern bayberry resulting from a succes ion
of annual summer prescribed fire .

a re---obviou ly too many seed lings but
at least ind icative of the maximum
effi ciency of a serie of umm er burns
for regeneration.
So far we have ob erved no ill effects
from well planned or executed prescribed burns. Our evaluation involve
p lot areas which have had from ·everal
to as many a 13 fires, including summer a well a winter treatment . In
addition, measurements have been made
in managed tands where fire wa. an
integral part of the si1,1icultural treatment. A an example, Jet us observe
the trend in tbe average annual radial
growth of dominant tree in the 50year-old loblolly pine stand where we
used the combination of one winter
fire and three ummer fire· for hardw od control and seed bed preparation
(Fig. 3) . Note the upward trend in
gro ll'th after the fir 't and econd summer fire . Ou the other hand, ob erve
the $harp decline in growth during the
~·ear~ when rainfall wa ]eficient during the first 6 months of the year . This

FIG. 2.-After 4 prescribed burns, the under tory
50-year-old t.ancl of loblolly pine.
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FIG. 3.-Trend in average annual radial growth of dominant trees of stand illustrated in Fig. 2 as affected by prescribed burns and precipitation.

and other tudie on the Santee Experimental Forest would indicate that
the growth of loblolly pine is a lot
more sensitive to the amount of soil
moi tul'e available early in the growing ea on than it i to fire.
It hould be pointed out that summer fire are more dangerous than
those of winter. In the absence of dormant bud during the growing season,
crown scorch of loblolly is a seriou
matter. 'rrees may be killed outright
or o weakened that they fall ea y
pr ey to pine beetles. Lethal temperature for pine needles· falls within the
range of 130° to 140° F . depending on
length of expo ure (2, 3) . Thus the
chance of crown scorch become greater during the hot day of summer than
in winter. For example, it requires
twice as much heat to raise the temperature of pine needle to 140° F.
when the initial vegetation temperature i 50° F. as when this initial temperature i 95 ° F. Lil,ewise the height
of the corch line would be about 6
feet on the cool day as compared to
about 16 fee t on the bot clay.
Consequently, we u ually do not recommend burning cbedules that include
an initial ummer fire. In most cases,
the rough hould first be reduced with
a winter burn a year or two in advance of a eries of ummer fire . The
ub equent summer fire will be light
but of ufficient inten ity to kill any
1- or 2-year-old sprout and reduce

the accumulated litter as needed. It is
further recommended that experience
in prescribed burning during the dormant sea on be obtained before attempting any fires in the growing season. If early attempt are confined to
mall plot or block , the accumulated
experien ce will serve to make burning
less difficult on larger tracts.
Favorable weather element · for these
summer fires are: air temperature, 90 °
F. or more; relative humidity under 50
percent; wind, steady, 1-3 miles per
hour; and at least several days since
½ -inch or more of rain. Fuel moisture
determined with tick u ually ranges
from 3 to 5 percent. Most burning is
clone after midday.
From this short description of the
general ituation, it becomes apparent
that prescribed blll'ning ha already
achieved a definite place in the silviculture of even-aged loblolly pine in
the Carolina-Virginia Coastal Plain.
'l.' hrough re. ear ch and application,
technique are continually being refined.
To sum up alient points on use of
fire in the management of loblolly pine
in the arolina-Virginia Coa tal Plain:
1. Pre cribed buming i a forestry
measure, like planting, pruning and
thinning, to be u eel only when and
where needed.
2. Pre cribed burning does not
eliminate hazard, but reduces it.
3. Prescribed burning i primarily

a tool of even-aged management.
4. Annual pre ·cribed burning is
unnecessary. Good management seldom
requires more than 8 or 10 fires in the
life of a tand.
5. Dormant season fires don't kill
hardwoods, as mo t resprout. However, by periodic pre cribed burning,
hardwoods are kept mall so that adequate reseeding may be obtained with
fire at the time of harve t.
6. Under tory hardwood and shrubs
above 1-inch d.b.h. may require control
measures other than fire.
7. A. short series· of summer fires
will practically eradicate the small understory shrub and hardwoods from
immatul'e stands of loblolly pine.
For loblolly pine regeneration
the be t timing is a prescribed burn
before seedfall (June to October) and
to log after eedfall (January to
March) .
9. Experience in dormant eason
buming i neces ary before doing any
ummer burning. To avoid damage,
burn light roughs and small blocks.
10. Extensive crown corch is evidence of faulty technique and can be
avoided in a carefully planned program of pre cribed burning.
11. La t but not least-one man's
pre cribecl burn can be another's wildfire if it e cape fi_re or property lines.
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